We present and discuss the results o f measurements of the diffusion coefficient D and the activity coefficients as functions of the mole fraction x of one of the components in the liquid system chloroform + methyl acetate at 10 °C, 30 °C, and 50 °C. The function D (x) exhibits a pro nounced maximum at each tem perature, while the kine matic diffusion coefficient D*, considered as function of x, shows a flat minim um, its composition dependence being nearer to a linear relation than that o f D (x). The quantities D* and ED ("activation energy") de pend on the com position only, which we describe by the mole fraction x o f methyl acetate.
D* = D* exp ( -Ed/R T ).
The quantities D* and ED ("activation energy") de pend on the com position only, which we describe by the mole fraction x o f methyl acetate. Table 1 ).
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